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It has been a very busy week this week at 
Race Leys Infant School.  
I cannot begin to explain how proud I am of 
all of the children in Year 2, over the past 
two weeks they have been carrying out 
special quizzes (SATS) in small groups and 
they have all tried their very best which is 
all we ask of them.  
I want to publicly thank all of the staff 
involved in the smooth, well organised 
running of the SATS.  
The Year 1 Phonics Screen Checks start 
on Tuesday 7th June, please remember, no 
holidays during that week please, it is very 
important that all of the Year 1 children are 
in that week!  
 
 

 
 
  

INSET DAY 

Please remember that Monday 6th June is 

an Inset Day and the school is closed to the 

children. The children return from the Half 

Term holiday on Tuesday 7th June.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

       

 

 

 

 

  

Reminders for next week 

Just a quick reminder about the plans for next week.  

On Monday it is WEAR A CROWN DAY  

On Tuesday the children need to be in PE KIT for 

Country Dancing Sessions 

On Friday the children can wear their party clothes 

ready for our Street Party, see further details below. 

  

Attendance awards 

This week SAM is going to Moorhen Class and 

OTIS is going to Cygnet Class!  

Remember: 

SAM (School Attendance Matters)  

OTIS (On Time In School)  

 

 

 

 

 

RWInc Home Learning  

Year 1 parents, look out for the RWInc links 

being sent out to support your children with 

sounds at home. All you need to do is click 

on the link and then let your child watch the 

videos. There will be more links sent next 

week and further videos sent for half term. 

These videos follow the same format as our 

phonics sessions in school.  

 

 

Jubilee Street Party Arrangements  
On Friday 27th May we will be holding our Street 
Party to celebrate the Queen’s Platinum Jubilee, this 
will start at 2pm and be held on the main playground.  
I just wanted to clarify some details now as it is 
quickly approaching.  
I know that lots of people will want to attend the 
Street Party, as this is the first time we will be able to 
come together as a School Community in a very long 
time. I would like to request that only immediate 
parents (including step), carers and Grandparents 
attend the event; we won’t have the room for 
extended family like aunts and uncles sadly.  
On arrival to the party you will go to your child’s usual 
“collection” door and sign your child out, they will then 
be in your care, this helps us to know which children 
are staying with the class teachers. The children who 
have been signed out will come out with their home 
time things and you are free to leave when you would 
like. We cannot allow the children to be signed out to 
other families unless we have had confirmation from 
them via email prior to the event.  
The children will be making decorations and food for 
the event so we will be able to share the food with 
you. If you wanted to bring a few extra snacks to 
share with your family then you are more than 
welcome. 
The children will also be taking part in a Country 
Dancing Day and will be performing to you at the 
event.  
If it rains… we will have to move things into the hall 
for a smaller event- let’s hope the weather stays 
bright for us! 

School Values Treat 

The school value that we have been 

focussing on this half term has been 

Fairness. The children have been working 

hard to earn green tokens and the 

collection box is nearly full. The treat is 

going to be “bring a wheeled toy to school.” 

As we have lots planned in for next week, 

the treat will take place on Friday 10th June. 

The children will be able to bring in bikes, 

scooters, toy cars, prams and pushchairs 

etc. If your child brings a bike or scooter 

they need a helmet. 
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A sneak peak… 

This term we have been very busy at Race Leys Infant School setting up a new, engaging and exciting 
library for the children to use. The preparations are well underway and I wanted to give you a sneak 
peak of one of the walls so that you can see just how amazing this reading and learning space is going 
to be.  
How many storybook characters can you spot in this picture?  

 

 

 

 

 

       

 

 

 

 

  


